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“Everyone at Rushcliffe
will be given the chance
to shine brightly”

The Principal’s Letter
Dear Parents / Carers
Welcome to the latest edition of the Rushcliffe Post. I hope that you and your
family are well.
We reach the end of another busy half term. It has continued to be difficult for
both pupils and staff with covid-19 absences and the usual winter viruses
having an impact on everyone. I remain incredibly grateful for the way in which
people have continued to dig deep and find the levels of resilience needed. As
signs of spring begin to appear outside the windows and the days get longer, it
gives us all hope and encouragement on what lies ahead.
I’ve been delighted to see the continuing growth of our extra-curricular
programme this half term. A colleague said to me recently that, at 4.30 in the
afternoon, it “looks as if the school is emptying for a second time”. Isn’t that
wonderful? So many children accessing activities that they enjoy and that
support their wellbeing and personal development. I’m grateful to the staff
team for offering the opportunities and I congratulate pupils for taking them up
with such enthusiasm and commitment.
We know that we are not yet back to where we were before the pandemic and
that there is more to do to make sure that every pupil is joining in with extracurricular activities that excite and interest them – but everything is moving in
the right direction. Alongside the clubs, trips have started to take place again,
our sports teams are taking part in a huge number of fixtures (and seeing
great success) and we’re seeing more and more visitors and outside speakers
coming into the school again. These are the things that enrich the school
experience for pupils – and are central to enabling every individual to shine
brightly.
I hope you get a flavour of some of these things from this issue of the
Rushcliffe Post – and, of course, from talking to your children about their day
to day experiences.
Thank you for your continued support. I hope you have a relaxing and
enjoyable half term.
Damian Painton
Principal
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Sustainability News
Thousands of Plastic Bottles Diverted From Landfill

The School’s Eco Team challenged us to try to reduce
the volume of single use plastic bottles consumed on
site and going to landfill.
As part of our emerging Environmental Sustainability
Policy and Action plan, we looked for a solution. We
have now partnered with Generation Juice to provide
healthy and tasty fruit based drinks compliant with the
school meals standards, via drinks dispensers - pupils
bring their own reusable bottles.

Empowered Poetry
Competition

We have 8 winners of the Empowered Poetry Competition
from our school.
They have been selected from over 12,000 entrants and will
published in the Empowered Poetry Anthology.

Since late November to 19th January, disposal of around
4000 single use bottles has been avoided. Once existing
stocks run out, we will no longer be selling drinks in
single use bottles in the main school catering facilities.
Tied in with this, we have upgraded all the external
water fountains in school to be multi-outlet devices –
making it really easy to refill a water bottle for free with
minimal (if any) queuing. Pupils can bring in reusable
drinks bottles from home, or can buy one for only £1.50
from the Eatz servery.
R. Harrison

We will also publish the winning entries in our own Poetry
Anthology at the School.
5 further winners will be selected, with the chance to win
£100 each and a trophy.
A huge congratulations to them all – an amazing
achievement!
Meenal Agrawalla 8C
Kashmala Khan 8C
Sabarish Sendhil Kumaran 10F
Mani Hepworthbourne 7F
Annabelle White 7F
Jamie Adlam 7F
Ektor Konstantopou 7F
Lily Charvet 7F
L. Omitogun (English Department)

UKMT Maths
Challenges

It has been a busy half term for maths with not one but
two Maths Challenges taking place! The first was a
special 25th Anniversary Special completed by about 70
Year 7 and Year 8 students. The second being the
Intermediate Maths Challenge for Year 10 students which
took place at the start of February. Really well done to
everyone who took part in these challenges! Certificates
and entries to further rounds will be announced soon!!

Architecture
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BTEC: Construction
and the Built
Environment Design
Buildings for Clients
Designing - Year 11
work
As part of the BTEC Construction course pupils
complete an architectural design unit based on
developing buildings for clients.
Pupils develop a variety of ideas for a house design
using a specific client profile. Pupils have to analysis
and assess the needs and wants of the client to
develop a unique and individual design.
Considerations for aspects of the house include
Sustainability, Building use and accommodation,
Materials, Style and Aesthetics and Budget.
Below is a range of the year 11 construction pupils
initial design ideas and plan drawings.
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Cambridge University Visit

On Tuesday 2nd February, ten students, Mr Hardy, and a range of other students and their teachers from across
Nottingham, travelled to Cambridge University for a HE+ visit. Students, who may not have considered applying for an
Oxbridge University, were both inspired and reassured throughout a fantastic, informative day.
The event was housed in Cambridge University’s oldest college, Peterhouse, and included a range of presentations,
activities and tours. Seeing Rushcliffe students articulate themselves so well during a mock tutorial session – discussing
the use of antibiotics and Phage viruses – was particularly impressive. Students learned about: the necessity of completing
supercurricular work, how to write a competitive application and personal statement, and gained invaluable advice through
a Q&A session with current undergraduates.
A tour of the University took us around Peterhouse (with its beautifully decorated dining room) and into it’s deer park,
before walking into the town centre to be overwhelmed by the architecture and cooled down by an ice cream!
Thanks must go to the Outreach team at Peterhouse for organising the day, and to the students themselves for being
ambassadors to the school.
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Astronomy Evening
A New Perspective on the Night
What’s white, bright, and visible at
night? Why the Moon, of course!
Lapping the Earth once every month,
this phenomenon is truly amazing to
look at. But how do you get a greater,
more detailed look at the Moon?
Answer: you join the science
department on our astronomy evening.
Assisted by his enthusiastic ambassadors, Mr Malloney lead the
event on December 15th last year, inviting the year 7s to explore
the night sky. They were provided with a large array of
equipment assembled prior to the beginning, including many
pairs of binoculars and 5 telescopes, one of which had advanced
magnification for that little bit extra detail that everyone adores!
The ambassadors were also kind enough to prepare hot
chocolate for the attendees.
The equipment gifted everyone with a wonderful spectacle,
revealing all sorts of lunar landscapes that were invisible to the
naked eye. As a matter of fact, the magnification was so great
that the year 7s spotted the Moon gradually moving out of sight
as it orbited the Earth!

Extra-terrestrial Truths!
Did you know that…
•

•

•

What’s more, our moon-gazers found Jupiter among the stars,
and on that note Mr Malloney used his advanced telescope to
provide a fantastic glimpse at one of the gas giant’s moons!
That’s about 875.7 million kilometres away!
Everybody saw the celestial canvases that night, from the year
7s to their parents, to the ambassadors to the teachers. And they
all agreed on one thing: it was an unforgettable experience. This
is exactly what we here in the science department want people to
feel when they come to our events, to ignite their passion for the
subject and give them as many opportunities as we can to
flourish.
Like what you’ve read in this article? Want to experience it for
yourself? Mr Malloney has said that he may be holding another
astronomy evening sometime in the coming months (depending
on the weather conditions), so keep your eyes peeled for more
updates in the school’s news!
C Malloney (Head of Science)
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•

•

The Moon is roughly 4.53 billion years
old, theoretically created when the Earth
collided with a Mars-sized planet and
sent debris into orbit that collected.
You could fit 37 Moons in the Earth,
however if you were to change the
Moon’s shape, that number would
increase to 50!
The Moon is 384,400 kilometres from
the Earth, and that number is getting
bigger! Research says that it will stop
moving away in 15 billion years, at about
a gigametre away (one million
kilometres).
The Moon does have an atmosphere,
but it is so thin that it cannot produce
weather conditions to erode and remove
the thousands of impact craters formed
over the eons.
The surface of the Moon is freezing cold,
ranging between -106 and -183 degrees
Celsius, however much like the Earth, it
has a molten iron core, burning up to
1,427 degrees Celsius.

DT Department: Crochet
The year 11 and 12 students had the opportunity to take
part in a crochet workshop delivered by Roz Hill. Roz
uses a non traditional method, with a latch hook and
traditional stitches which can be taught in minutes.
Students developed their skills using this method which
enabled them to produce a range of different products.
Students had an amazing afternoon in this workshop and
will utilise this technique within their coursework for their
GCSE and A Level projects.

Food Preparation and Nutrition Group
Mrs Horsfall successfully managed to bid for some
Alaskan Salmon through the Food Teachers Centre who
provided recipes and training for teachers for cooking
fish which could then be used in class through their ‘Fish
Heroes programme’. As a result, last week the year 10
GCSE Food Preparation and Nutrition Group were able to
complete a practical where they skinned salmon and
produced some Salmon Kebabs with a chilli and yoghurt
dressing to be served with flatbreads. The students
handled and prepared the fish with confidence producing
quality and flavoursome results. It Would appear that this
lesson managed to change some students negative
opinion of fish !!! Well done Year 10.
T. Lacey
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PE Department

This half term has brought lots of success which the PE department would like to celebrate! Students have continued to
show fantastic engagement in PE lessons and in the extra-curricular opportunities available. In January, we participated in
the Rushcliffe Schools Sportshall Athletics event held at the Becket School and competed for a place at the county finals!
We had some fantastic performance and results across both year 7 and 8! In the year 7 event, we competed in both track
and field events and the students were excellent. Some fantastic performances in the track events led to us finishing first
in the majority of our heats. When the results were announced, our boys team finished a very close 2 nd, with our girls
going one step further and finishing in 1st place!
At the Year 8 event, again we had some impressive performances. None more so than Harry, who managed to jump an
impressive 7.30m in the standing triple jump! A distance never seen before in over 10 years of the organiser having run
the Rushcliffe events. We entered the track events and once again, both boys and girls, were sensational in their races.
We were in a great position as we entered the track events and once again, both boys and girls, were sensational in their
races. This time, both boys and girls teams had finished in 1 st position! As a result, the Year 7 girls and Year 8 girls and
boys teams will represent Rushcliffe area at the County finals after half term.
Our rugby, football, trampolining, handball, netball, dodgeball, table tennis, volleyball and hockey clubs have continued to
be popular amongst students across the year groups. Some of the highlights include Mr Staiano’s rugby team victory, Mr
Cottee’s year 10 football team making it through to the semi-final of the County Cup and two girls football semi finals! We
are looking forward to more training sessions and fixtures next half term!

LIBRARY NEWS

Our Book Clubs meet every Wednesday lunchtime in the LRC.
Come along to make new friends and join in with quizzes, games, book awards
and much more. Everyone welcome!
The ‘Brilliant Book Award’ (BBA) is an annual award voted for by students in
years 7, 8 and 9 in schools across Nottinghamshire, Nottingham City and
Derbyshire.
We are currently reading the 6 shortlisted books and watching the videos
specially created for the BBA by each of the shortlisted authors. The students
will get to vote for their favourite book and the winner will be announced on
25th April 2022.
For more information about the BBA go to: https://bba.inspireculture.org.uk/

Harry Potter Book Night

Harry Potter Book Night on 3rd February was celebrated with Magical Journey themed activities including a form time
quiz plus break and lunchtime readings and film clips in the LRC. Many students also enjoyed an after-school party with
quizzes, games and competitions for the best Harry Potter themed food and fancy dress.ress.
I really enjoyed the movie we watched
at lunch because it was very
entertaining and the decoration was
amazing. I also found it interesting to
see the others outfits. I loved the
competitions and charades were very
enjoyable.

Esme Brown 7A
I really liked the fact we were so we sat
with people we didn’t really know. The
food competitions were really fun and
enjoyable,
the
charades
were
awesome and I loved the readings and
films.

I enjoyed the film clips at lunch and at
the party I liked the activities like
searching for the pictures and the quiz.
I especially liked the break time
readings and the party food.
Fearne Sutton 7E

We really enjoyed the Harry Potter day
– and the party! My favourite part had
to be seeing, and eating, all the Harry
Potter themed bakes and Alexander
enjoyed the quizzes. All in all, it was a
great day!

I really enjoyed the day and I think the
librarians did a spectacular job. All the
games were such fun and I loved
making my Knight Bus cake.
Ottilie Jones 7E
We went to the Harry Potter party and it
was so much fun. We played games
and ate cakes made by people at the
party. We got put into Hogwarts houses
and competed against each other.
Esme McGaw 7H

Will Garget and Alexander Norman 7G

Rosa Willing 7E

BEST FANCY DRESS COSTUMES WINNER: Will Garget 7G (Voldemort)
RUNNERS UP: Ottilie Jones 7E (Luna Lovegood), Silver Zimorska 8F (Death Eater), Josh Wilkes 7J

Harry Potter Themed Food Competition
BEST HARRY POTTER THEMED FOOD WINNER!

Ottilie Jones 7E
The Knight Bus

RUNNERS UP:

Eden McDonald 8D
Will Garget 7G
Freya Bagguley 8D

Beth Holton 7A

Anjali Roth 7J

Amelie Atherden 7H

LRC Miniature Book Challenge
The year 7 challenge for the Christmas holidays was to create a miniature
book decoration/gift.

Winner…...Henry Tapp 7E

Runners up……….

Fearne Sutton 7E

Tabitha Kumar 7H

Rosie Balchin 7B

Young Minds: Non School Uniform Day
For Children’s Mental Health Week, Rushcliffe Spencer
Academy held a non-uniform day on the 4th February to
raise money for Young Minds. Young Minds is a charity
who raise awareness and provide support around young
people’s mental health; their mission is to see a world
where no young person feels alone with their mental
health. This is one of the charities our school council
have chosen to support.
Thank you to everyone who participated. The school
has raised an amazing …..

S. Desai

£1300

Diary Dates

February– April 2022

14th-18th February:

Half Term

28th February-16th March:

Year 13 Mocks

1st March:

Year 11 - GCSE Science Live

16th March:

Drama Trip

17th March:

GCSE PE Mock Moderation

29th March:

Reserve GCSE PE Moderation Day

29th March—31st March

London: Business & Economics Residential

31st March:

GCSE PE Moderation Day

1st April:

Inset Day

4th April:

EASTER HOLIDAY
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